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LEGISLATIVE BItL 921

Approved by the Governor April 18, 1986

Introduced by PubIic Health & Welfare Committee, WeseIy,
26, Chairperson; Smith, 33; Lynch, 13;
HaII, 7

AN ACT relating to public health and hrelfare; to amend
sections 71-2O41. Ol and 7l-2O42, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, sections'll-2017.02, 7L-2O24, 71-6030, and 71-6039,
Revised Statutes supplement, 1984, and
sections 7L-2O17, 7l-29l7.OL, 7L-2O17.03,
7l-2OlA, and 77-2O2O, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1985; to provide for the Iicensure
of and termination of }icensure of
intermediate care facilities for the mentally
retarded; to defi.ne and redefine terms; to
provide for nursing care as prescribed; to
change provisions relating to rules,
regulations, and standards of the Department
of Health; to provide pouers and duties; to
change provisions relating to the
administrators of certain facilities; to
change provisions relating to the
adninistration of certain tnedication by the
staff of a health care facility; to change a
provision relating to infolnal conferences as
prescribed; to change a training course
proviaion for nursing aaaiatantsi to harmonize
provisions; and to repeal the original
sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

section 1. That section 7l-2OL7 , Revised
statutes suppl.ement, 1985, be amended to read aa
follows:

'7l.-2OL7 - The purposes of sections 71-2O17 to
7f-2O29 and 81-6O4.01 and the Nebraska Nursing Home Act
are: (L) To provide for the development, establishment,
and enforcement of basic standaida (a) for the care of
persons in hospitals, health clinice, skilled nursing
facilities, intermediate care facilj.ties one,
intermediate care facilities two, internediate care
facilities three, intermediate care facilities for the
mentallv retarded. domiciliary facilities, mental health
centers, centers for the developmentally disabled,
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alcoholic treatment centers, residential care
facj.Iities, and drug treatment centers or persons using
the services of a home health agency and (b) for the
construction, maintenance, and operation of such health
care facilities whj.ch, in Iiqht of exlsting knowLedge,
will insure safe and adequate care of such persons in
such health care facilities; (2) to recognize the
coordinated development of health care facilj.ties and
services; ( 3 ) to promote the development of
multi-j"nstitutional systems that wiII coordinate and
consol,idate the delivery of health care services and
multi-institutj.onal arrangements for the sharing of
support services; and (4) to promote the development of
capacity to provide varj.ous level"s of care on a
geographically integrated basis to meet the special
needs of residents of the State of Nebraska for health
services.

Any hospital- or other health care facility
owned or operated by a fraternal organizatj.on mentionedj-n section 2l--608 exclusively for its own members shall
be exempt, unless any such fraternal organizatj.on owning
or operating such a hospital or other health care
facility is issued a License for such hospital or other
health care facility upon its wrj.tten applicatlon and
upon its agreeing to comply wi.th sections 71-2017 to
71-2029 and the Nebraska Nursing Home Act-

The Department of Health may waive any rule,
regulation, or standard adopted and promulgated by the
department rela.ting to Iicensed health services or
facilities vrhen 1n the opinion of the department the
waiver of such ruIe, regulation, or standard wj.Il not
unduly jeopardize the health or welfare of the patients
or residents and the cl.osing of the service or facility
would create an uitdue hardship on the community in
taking care of the needs of such persons. Any such
waiver may be Lrnder suclt terms and condj.tions and for
such period of tj.me, not to exceed one year at a time,
as the department may prescribe. The department may
each year waive such ruIe, regulation, or standard for
an additional year if the department determines that the
contj.nued waiver of such rule, regulation, or standard
for an additional year wiII not constitute an j.mmj-nent
hazard to the health or welfare of the patients or
resj.dents by continued operation of the service or
facil.ity and the closing of the servj.ce or facility
would create an undue hardship on the community in
taking care of the needs of such persons. No waiver
shall be allowed if it would cause the State of Nebraska
to fail to comply with any of the applicable
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requirements of Medicare or Medicaid so as to make the
state ineligible for the receipt of all funds to which
it miqht other$/ise be enti.tled.

Nothing in sections 7l-2O17 to 'lL-2O29,
7l-2031 to 7l-2O4O, 81-604.01, the Nebraska Nursing Home
Act, or any rule or regulation adopted and promulgated
pursuant thereto shaII be construed to authorize or
requj.re any facil!.ty which is operated by and for
members of'a churctr which includes healing by prayer and
spiritual means as a part of its religious Practices to
be licensed or inspected by the Department of Health
except as such Iicensure and inspection pertain soIeIy
to sanitation, fire preventj.on, and safety standards and
bui Iding and construction codes applicable to the
facilities mentioned in subdivision (1) of this section,
nor shall any patients, residents, or personnel thereof
be subjected to any medical supervision, requlation, or
control in connection $rith the operation of any such
fac i I ity.

Sec. 2- That section 7l-2ol7.oL, Revised
SuppLement, 1985, be amended to read asStatutes

follows:
7L-2Ol7.Ol. As used in sections 7L-2O17 to

7L-2O29, urrless the context otherwise requires:
(1) care shall mean the exercise of concern or

responsibility for the comfort and welfare of the
residents of a faci Iity by the owner, occupant,
administrator, or operator of the faci.lity in addition
to the provisi.on of food and shelter to the residents
and shaII include, but not be limited to, the
maintenance of a minimum amount of suPervision of the
activities of the residents of the facility as welI as
the providing of a minimum amount of assistance to the
residents and shalL aIso include personal care, hereby
defined as the provision of health-related services for
individuals who are in need of a Protective environment
but who are otherwise able to manage the normal
activities of daily Iiving;

(2') Hospital shall mean (a) any institution,
facility, place, or building which is devoted primarily
to the maintenance and operation of facilities for ttre
diagnosis, treatment. or medical care over a period
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of two or more
nonrelated individuals suffering from iIlness,
condition, injury, or deformity, (b) a Place which is
devoted primarily to the rendering over a peri.od
exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours of obstetrical
or other medical care for two or more nonrelated
individuals, or (c) any institutlon, facility, place, or
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building in which any accommodation is primarily
mai-ntained, furnished, or offered for the medical and
nursing care over a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours of two or more nonrelated aged or
infirm persons requiring or receiving convalescent care,
and shall include, but not be restricted to, facilities
or parts of facilj.ties which provi.de space for general
acute hospitals, short-term hospitals, rehabj.Iitation
hospitals, long-term care hospitals, psychiatric or
mentaL hospitals, and emergency hospitals or treatment
centers and shall not be construed to incl-ude the
resi.dence, office, or clinj.c of a private physician or
of an association of physicians, any other health
practj-tioner, or any practitioner or associatj.on ofpractitioners Iicensed pursuant to Chapter 71. in whj.ch
residence, office, or clinic patients are not treated orgiven care for a peri.od in excess of t$renty-four
consecutive hours;

(3 ) General acute hospital shall mean a
hospital having a duly constituted governing body which
exercises administrative and professional responsibility
and an organized medical staff which provi.des inpatient
care, including medicaL, nursing, surgical, anesthesia,
laboratory, diagnostic radiology, pharmacy. and dietary
services. Such services may be provided through a
contract or agreement;

(4) Short-term hospital shall mean a hospital
that (a) is primarily devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of individuals requi.ri.ng short-term treatment
or treatment of diagnosis consj.stent with the medical
support available and (b) has written coordination
agreements wj.th a general acute hospltal for transfers
and quality assurance programs. Short-term hospital
shall not mean a facili.ty for the treatment of mental
diseases, shall not mean a rehabilitation hospital,
shall not mean an alcoholic treatment center, and shalI
not mean a drug treatment centeri

( 5 ) Rehabilitation hospital shaII mean an
inpatient facility which is operated for the primary
purpose of assj.sting in the rehabilj.tation of disabledpersons through an integrated program of medical and
other services provi.ded under professional supervision;

(6) Long-term care hospital shaII mean any
hospital", any distinct part of any hospital, or anyportion of a hospital whj.ch is primarily devoted toproviding the care and services as set forth in
subdivisions (10), (11), and (12) of this section;

(7) Psychiatric or mental hospj.tal shall mean
a hospital which is primarily engaged in providing to
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j-npatients, by or under the supervision of a physician,
psychiatric services for the dj.agnosis and treatment of
mentally iII persons,

(8) Emergency hospital or treatment center
shalI mean a hospital primarily devoted to the diagnosis
and treatment of indj-viduals requiring emergency
outpatient services and emergency care and vrith written
coordination agreements with a general acute hospital
for transfers and quality assurance programsi

(9) Health clinic shall mean any institution,
faci.Iity, place, building, or agency lrhich is operated
under the name or ti.tle of health clinic, health center,
or any other word or pltrase of like or similar i.mport,
either independently or in connectj.on r"rj.th any other
purpose, for the purpose of providing or making
available at such institution, facllity, pIace,
building, or agency on an outpatient basis and for a
period not exceeding twenty-four consecutive hours
advice, counseling, diagnosis, treatment, care, or
services relating to the preservati.on or maintenance of
health primarily or exclusively to persons not residing
or confined in such institution, facility, pIace, or
building and which is not Iicensed as a hospital.
Satellite clinics operated on an intermittent basis at a
specific location or site and providing services within
a portion of the total geographic area served by a
Iicensed health clinic need not be licensed, but may
operate as a part of the parent clinic and share
administration and servj.ces. Specific types or
categories of health clinics may be further defined by
appropriate regulation of the Department of Health not
inconsistent with this definition and in no case shalI
be construed to include tfre residence, offi.ce, or clinic
of a private physician or an association of physj.cians,
any other health practj-tioner or associati.on of
practitioners, or any practitioner licensed pursuant to
Chapter 71 unless ten or more abortions, as defined in
subdj.vj.sion (1) of section 2A-326, are performed during
any one calendar week in such residencd, office, or
c Iinic;

(10) SkiIIed nursing facility shal,I mean any
institution or facj.Iity, or a distinct part of any
institutlon or facility, uhich is primarily devoted to
providing to inpatj.ents skilled nursing care and related
services for patients $rho require medicaL or nursing
care or rehabilitation services for the rehabilitation
of injured, di.sabled, or sick persons. A skilled
nursing facility shalI provide at least one registered
nurse on duty on the day shift seven days per week and a
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Iicensed registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on
the other two shifts seven days per hreek. The Director
of Nursing Services shalL be a licensed registered
nurse;

(11) Intermediate care facility one shall mean
any j.nstitution, facillty, p1ace, or buj.Iding in whj.ch
accommodation and board for a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutj.ve hours and also nursing care and
related medical services are provj,ded for two or more
nonrelated individuals who are ilI, injured, or disabled
but not in need of hospltal care, but who by reason of
illness, disease, injury, deformity, disability,
convalescence, or physical or mental infirmity require
such nursing care. An intermediate care facllity one
shaII prov.ide at Ieast one licensed registered nurse on
duty on the day shift seven days per week and a licensed
registered nurse or Iicensed practical nurse on the
other two shifts seven days per week. The Director of
NursiDg Servj.ces shall- be a Licensed registered nurse;

(12) Intermedj.ate care facility two shall
mean any institution, faciLity, pJ"ace, or building in
which accommodation and board for a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutive hours and also nursing care and
related medical services are provided for two or more
nonrelated indivi.duals who are iII. injured, or dlsabJ-ed
but not in need of hospital care, but who by reason of
iIlness, di.sease, injury, deformi.ty, disability,
convalescence. or physical or mentaL infirmity require
such nursing care. Ar: ir:termedj.ate care facility t!,ro
shall provj.de at least one licensed registered nurse,
Ij.censed practical nurse, or care staff member on duty
seven days per week twenty-four hours per day and a
registered nurse or licensed practical nurse on duty at
Ieast on the day shift seven days a week. The Director
of Nursing Services shaII be a l-icensed registered
nurse;

(13) Intermedi.ate care facility three shal"l
mean any institution, facility, p1ace, or building in
which there are provi.ded for a period exceeding
twenty-four consecutive hours accommodation, boal'd, and
nursing care for two or more nonrelated individuals who
are ill, injured, or disabled but not in need of
hospital care, but r"/ho by reason of illness, dj.sease,
injury, deformity, disability, convalescence, or
physical or mental infi.rmity need care and need
assistance i.n taking their medlcation. An intermediate
care facility three shall provide at least one care
staff member on duty seven days per week twenty-four
hours per day and at Ieast one Iicensed practical nurse
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on the day shift seven days per week. The Health
Service Supervisor may be a licensed practi.cal nursei

(14) UntiI october 1- 1988. intermedj.ate care
faci Iitv for the mentallv retarded shaII mean anv
institution. facilitv- pIace. or buildinq- not licensed

thAt
tri'i hi hd ^r hAt\i I i f Af i an
diaqnosis- treatment. and care- i.ncLudinq nursinq care
and related medical services- for a peri-od exceedino
twenty-four consecutive hours for four or more
nonrelated individuals who have mental retardation or

aanditinnq i h. l rr.li
or other developmental disabilities. On and after
october 1. 1988, all references to intermediate care
facili.ties for the mentaLlv retarded shall be voi.dr

(14) (15) Residenti.al care faci.lity shall mean
any i.nstitution, faci.Iity, p1ace, or building 1n which
there is provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive hours accommodation, board, and care, such
as personal assistance in feedi.ng, dressing, and otfter
essential daily living actj.vities, to four or more
nonrelated individuals who by reason of illness,
disease, injury, deformity, disability, or physicaJ. or
mental infirmity are unable to sufficiently or properly
care for themselves or manage their own affairs, but do
not require the daily services of a Iicensed registered
or practical nurse;

t+5) (16) Domiciliary faci,llty shaII mean any
institution, facili.ty, pIace, or building in trhj.ch there
are provided for a period exceeding twenty-four
consecutive trours accommodation and supervision to four
or more individuals, not related to the owner, occupant,
manager, or administrator ttrereof, wllo are essentially
capable of managing their ovrn affairs, but who are in
need of supervision, ilrcluding supervisi.on of nutrition,
by the facility on a regular, contj.nuing basis, but not
necessarily on a consecutive tr.renty-four hottr basis,
This definition shall not include those homes or
facil-itj.es providing casual care at irregular i.ntervals;

t15, (17) Merrtal health center shall meatr any
institution, facillty, pIace, or building vrhich is used
to provide, for a period exceeding twenty-fottr
consecutive hours, accommodation, board, and advice,
counseling, diagnosis, treatment, care, or services
primarily or exclusively to persorts residing or confined
in the facility r.rho are afflicted with a mental disease,
disorder, or disabllity and hlhich j.s not licensed as a
hospital;

center for
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disabled stralI mean any residential facility, place, orbuj.Iding, not Iicensed as a hospital, vrhich is used toprovide accommodatj.on, board, and training, advice,
counseling, dj.agnosis, treatment, care. including
medical care when appropriate, or services primarily or
exclusively to four or more persons residinq in the
facillty who have developmental disabilities: are
developneatally disabled; whieh ternr shall inelude thosepersens suf€eriag freil nental retardat*ea7 eerebralpalsy; epilepsyT or ether aeureloqieal handieappinE
e6ndit+otls Hh+eh require ea?e einilar to the eare
f,eqn*red for persens suffering frem sueh e6nditiensT

t18) (19) Alcoholic treatment center shalI
mean any institution, facility, p1ace, or bui.ldj-ng, notIicensed as a hospital, including any private dwelling,
which is used to provide resj.dential care, treatment,
services, maintenance, accommodation, or board in agroup setting primarily or exclusively for individuals
llaving any type of habituation, dependency, or addiction
to the use of alcohol and i.n which there are provj.ded
guidance, supervision, and personal services relating to
those areas of adjustment which enable the alcotrol
dependent or alcoholic to move into independent living
in normal surroundings, but not services that can be
rendered only by a physicj.an or within the confines of a
hospitaL, and which is not a permanent residence but
only a temporary one, and shalI include facilities in
which there are provided nonresidential programs and
services primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
facility having any type of habituation, dependency, or
addiction to the use of alcohol. Specific types or
categories of alcoholic treatment centers may be further
defined by appropriate regulation of the Department of
HeaIth not inconsistent with this definition;

(19) (2O) Drug treatment center shall mean any
institution, facility, place, or building, not Iicerrsed
as a hospital, including any pri.vate dweLling, which is
used to provide residential care, treatment, services,
mair)tenance, accommodation, or board in a group settingprimarily or exclusively for indj.viduals who have any
type of habituatj.on, dependency, or addiction to the useof any kind of controlled substance, narcotic drug, or
other type of drug and in which there are provj.ded
guidance, supervision, and personal services relatj-ng to
those areas of adjustment which enable the drug user,
dependent, or addict to move into independent Iiving in
normal surroundj-ngs, but not services that can be
rendered only by a physician or $rithi.n the confines of a
hospital, and which is not a permanent residence but
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only a temporary one, and shall include facilities in
which there are provided nonresidential programs and
services primarily or exclusively to nonresidents of the
facility having any tlpe of habituatlon, dependency, or
addiction to the use of any kind of controlled
substance, narcotic drug, or other type of drug.
Speciflc tlpes or categorj.es of drug treatment centers
may be further defined by appropriate regulation of the
Department of HeaIth not inconsi.stent with this
definition; and

(?9) (21) Home health agency shall mean a
public agency, private organization, or subdivision of
such an agency or organization which is primarily
engaged in providinq skilled nursing care or a rninimum
of one other therapeutic service as defined by the
department on a full-time, part-time. or intermittent
basis to patients in a place of temporary or permanent
residence used as the patient's home under a plan of
care as prescribed by the attending physician and which
meets the regulations and standards as established by
the Department of HeaIth. Parent home health agency
shall mean the primary home health agency v/hictr
establishes, maintains, and assures administrative and
supervisory control of branch offices and subunits.
Branch offi.ce shall mean a home health agency \dhich is
at a locatj.on or site providj.ng servi.ces within a
portion of the total geographic area served by the
parent agency and is in sufficient proximity to share
administration, supervision, and services with its
parent agency in a manner that renders it unnecessary
for the branch independently to meet Iicensure
requirements- A branch office shall be part of its
parent home health agency and share administration and
services. Subunit shall mean a home health agency which
serves patients in a geographic area different from that
of the parent agency and which, by virtue of the
distance bett een it and ttre parent agency, is judged
incapable of straring administration, supervision, and
services on a daily basis and shall independently meet
the lj.censing requirements for home health agenci.es.
Home health agency shall not include private duty
nursing registries as ]-ong as the indj.vidual is the
direct payee from the patient. Home health agency shalI
not apply to the practice of home healttr care by other
Iicensed medical persons as authorized by the practice
of their particular specialty nor to the individuals
providing homemaker or ctrore services wj.thin the homei

(22'l Developmental disabilitv shall mean a
severe. chronic disabilitv of a person which (a) is
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attributable to a mental or phvsical impairment or
combination of mental and phvsical impairment. (b) is
manifested before the person attains the aqe of
twenty-t\.io, (c) is IikeIv to continue indefinitely- (3)
results in srrbstantial functional Iimitations in three

<ci t,A I
mobj.lity; self-direction: capacity for independent
livino; and economic self-suffj-cj.encv. and (e) reflects
the personrs need for a combination and sequence of
special interdisciplinary or qeneric care. treatment, or
other services which are of lifelonq or extended
duration and are individuallllplanned and coordinated:
and

(23) Director of Nursino Services shall mean
the supervisor of health services i.n skilled care
faciLities and intermediate care faciliti.es. The
supervisor of health services in an intermediate health
care facility mav provide nursina care and such care mav
be counted toward meetinq tlte patient care requirements-

Sec. 3. That section 7l-2O77 . 02, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1984, be amended to read as
follows:

7l-2O17.02. Nothing contained in sections
7l-2017 to 7l-2O29 and 81-604.O1 shaIl prohibit the
licensee, as a convenience, from administering to or
assistir)g a resident of a domiciliary faci.Iity,
residential care facilj.ty, mentaL health center, or
center for the deveLopmentally disabled in taking
routine oral or external medi.cations prescribed for the
resldent by a Iicensed physician and dlspensed by a
licensed pharmacistT or from providing storage and
handling of such medication as long as there is such
supervision as is determined necessary by the residentrs
physician. This service shalI be permj.tted only
pursuant to rul-es and regulations adopted andpromulqated by the Department of Health which ( I )approve existi.ng trair)ing courses in a domiciliary
facility, residential care facility, menta.L health
center, or center for the developmentally disabled, (2)
provide for estabfishment of new training courses and
their content, l-ength of training, and requirements for
eertifieatieR approval for facility staff adminj.stering
medicatj-ons, and (3) insure proper storage, handling,
and disposal of controlled substances and aII other
drugs. Such rules and regulations shall conform to all
state and federal statutes, rules and regulations, and
standards regarding the dj-spensing, prescribing, and
storage of controLled substances and all other drugs-
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No unlicensed member of the staff of such a care
facility shalL provide the service of admi.nistering
medications unless eertifieC approved by the Department
of Health to do so. Such eertif*eat+en approval may be
denied or revoked by the department for violation of
sections 7l-2O17 to 7l-2O29; or 81-6O4.O17 or the rules
and regulations of the department or for other due
c ause .

Statutes
fol,Iows:

Sec. 4. That section 71-2017.03, Revised
Supplement, 1985, be amended to read as

7l-2O17 .O3. whenever the terms home for the
aged, home for the aged or inflrm, or nursing home are
mentioned in any statute, unLess such statute
specifically designates othervise, they aII shalI be
construed to refer exclusively to skilled nursing
faciliti.es- and to intermediate care facilities one,
two, and three
the mentallv retarded.

Sec. 5. That section 7L-ZO)-A, Revised
Statutes supplement, 1945, be amended to read as
follows:

7l-2OlA. No i"nstitution or facility (1) rhieh
iraintainB aad operates faeilities for thc eaBe 6r
supervieiea 6f ty6 or n6re henre+ated pernotitt sufferinq
fr6n *++Hess7 iniury; *nfirnity; or defernityT sr (2)
yltere obste€piea+ or 6€her eare is tendered ever a
per*od exeeediHE €yeEty-fen! heursT 6r (3) t{Itere daY
eare is provided as an erEanized ProEran iR ntenta+
hea+€h eenters er fer aCults +n iHte"nediate eare
faeilitiee tltree or residential eare faeilities; er (4)
which j.s mentioned in subdivision (1) of section 7l'2O17
shal-l be establislted, conducted, or maintaj.ned in the
State of Nebraska without first obtaining a license
therefor from the Department of Health in the manner
provided in sections 7l-2o\7 Lo 7l-2Q29. Eacilities
licensed under Chapter 71, article 19, need lrot be
licensed under Ct)apter 71, article 20-

Sec . 6. That section 7l-2O2O, Revi sed
statutes supplement, 19a5. be amended to read as
foI Iows:

7l-2O2O. App)-icants for license shall file
applications under oath with the Department of Health
upon forms prescribed and shall pay a license fee of
fifty dollars as a base fee, except that hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, intermedi.ate care facilities
one, intermediate care facili.ties two, and i.tltermediate
care facilities three- and intermediate care facilities
for the mentally retarded shall pay a license fee of one
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hundred twenty-five dollars as a base fee. In addition
to such base fee- hospitals, skiLled nursing facilities,
intermediate care facilities one, intermediate care
facilities two, and internediate care facilities three-
and intermediate care facil-ities for the mentally
retarded shall pay a fee of five dollars for each bed
available for patients of the facility, and all other
types of facj-lities shall pay a fee of one dollar for
each bed availabl-e for patients thereof. Such fees
shal]" be paid into the state treasury and by the State
Treasurer credited to the General Eund, or if the
Iicense is denied- that part of the fees paid for beds
available shall be returned to the applicant.

Applications shall be sj.gned (1) by the owner,
if an individual or partnership, 12) by two of its
officers, if a corporation, or (3) by the head of the
governmental department havlng juri.sdiction over it. if
a governmental unit. Applications shall set forth the
full name and address of the insti.tution for which
Iicense is sought, and of the owner in case of different
address, the names of the persons in control thereof,
and such additional information as the Department of
Health may require, including affirmative evidence of
abj-lity to comply with such reasonable standards, rules,
and regulations as may be Iawfully prescribed hereunder.

Sec. 7 . That section 7L-2O24, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 19a4, be amended to read as
follows:

77-2024. The Department of HeaIth shall
adopt, promulgate, and enforce rules, regulations, and
standards with respect to the different types of
hospitals and related institutions except nursing homes
to be lj.censed hereunder as may be designed to furttrer
the accomplj.shment of the purposes of sections 7l-2O17
to 7l-2O29. Such rtrles, regulations, and standards
shall be modified, amended, or rescinded from tine to
time in the publj.c illterest by the department. The
Department of Health, with the advice of the Nursi.ng
Home Advisory CounciL, shaLl adopt, promulgate, and
enforce rufes, regulations, and standards with respect
to Dursing homes. Such rules, regulations, and
standards shall be in comptiance with sections 71-6008
to 71-6037 and subdivision (23) of section 2 of this
act. Such rules, regulati.ons, and standards shall be
modified, amended, or rescinded from time to time in the
public interest by the department with the advice of the
Nursing Home Advisory CounciI.

Sec.8. That section 7l-2O4)..O1, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
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as follows:
7r-2041.Ot Eor the pu

,1 rnrE no
rPose of th+3 aet

unless the context
otherwise requires:

(1) Board shall mean the Board of Examiners in
Nursing Home Administration;

(2) Admini"strator 6€ a h6ne for the aqed er
*nfirn or nursing home administrator straII mean any
individual responsible for planning, organizing,
directing, and controlling the operation of a home for
the aged or infirm or an intermediate care faciLitv. for
the mentaLly retarded, or who in fact performs such
functions, whether or not such functions are shared by
one or more ottrer persons-Eggb 7 ProvidedT that eaeh
6ueh administrator shalI be fulI time and responsibl,e
for the operation of only one such Iicensed facility;
and

(3) Hone for the aged or j.nfirm or nursing
home shall mean any institutj.on or facility licensed as
such by t}.e Department of HeaLth pursuant to sections
7l-2O17 to 7l-2O29, except an intermediate care faci.lity
for the mentallv retarded- rdhether proprietary or
nonprofit, includlng, but not limited to, homes for the
aged or infirm owned or administered by the federal or
state government or an agency or political subdivision
thereof: and

(4) Until october 1- 1988. intermediate care
facilitv for the mentally retarded straII mean anv
institution or facili.tv Iicensed as such bv the
Department of Health pursuant to sectj.ons 71-2O17 to
71-2029- whether proprietarv or nonprofit- includinq-
but not Iimited to. intermediate care facilities for the
mentally retarded owned or administered bv the federal
or state qovernment or an aqencv or political
subdivision thereof. on and after October 1. 1988. all
references to intermediate care facili.ties for the
mentallv retarded shall be void.

Sec. 9. That secti.on 7L-2O42, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
follows:

7L-2O42. It shall be the duty of the board
to:

(1) Develop, impose, and enforce standards
which must be met by individuals in order to receive a
Iicense as an administrator of a home for the aged or
infirm and in order to recei.ve a license as an
admi.nistrator of an intermediate care facilitv for the
mentally retarded, which standards shall be designed to
insure that such administrators ef hcnes fer thc aEed o"
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*afirn vrill be individuals who are of good character and
are otherwise suitableT and who, by training or
experience in the fj.eld of institutional admj.nistration,
are qualified to serve as either administrators of homes
for the aged or infirm or administrators of intermediate
care facllities for the mentally retarded;

(2t Develop and apply appropriate techniques,
including examinations and investj.gations, for
determinj,ng whether an individual meets such standards;

(3) Issue Ij.censes to indivj.duals determined,
after the applicatlon of such techniques, to meet such
standards, and revoke or suspend Iicenses previously
issued by the board j.n any case in which the individual
holdi.ng any such license failed to conform to such
standards;

(41 Establish and carry out procedures
designed to insure that j.ndividuals Iicensed as
administrators 6f hones fer the aqed 6r +nfi"n wiII,
during any period that they serve as such, comply with
the requiremerlts of such standards;

(5) Receive, investigate, and take appropriate
actj,on wlth respect to any charge or complaint filed
with the Department of Health to the effect that any
individual licensed as an admi.ni-strator 6f a hone fer
the aqed or infirn failed to comply wlth the
requirements of such standards;

( 6) Conduct a continuing study and
investigatj-on of ]romes for the aged or infirm aI!!intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded
and administrators of such facilj.ties honres fer the aqed
er iafirn within the state with a view to the
improvement of the standards imposed for the Licensing
of such administrators and of procedures and methods for
the enforcement of such standardsi and

(7) Conduct or cause to be conducted by making
use of the resources availabJ-e7 one or more courses of
instruction and training sufficient to meet the
requirements of this aet sections 7L-2041. O1 to
7l-2O45.O9, and te make provisions for such courses and
their accessibilj.ty to residents of this state unless it
finds that there are a sufficient number of approved
courses which are taught by others within this state.
In Iieu thereof, the board may approve courses taught
wi"thin and without thi.s state as sufficient to meet the
education and training requirements of thiB ae€ sections
71-2O4l.Ol to 7L-2O45.09. Eor purposes of this
subdivision, the board shaII have the authority to
receive and disburse federal funds received pursuant to
section LgOB (e) (1) of the Social Security Act.
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Statutes
follows:

Sec. 10. That section 71-6030, Revised
Supplement, 19A4, be amended to read as

71-603O. The director shall assign a
representative'of the department, other than the
inspector upon rrhose inspection the contested citation
is based, to hold an informal conference with the
licensee of the nursing home lrithin ten ELEleeE workj.ng
days after !'eceipt of a request made Pursuant to
subdivision l2l of section 7l-6029. Within five seven
working days of the conclusion of such conference the
representative shall affj-rm, modify, or dismiss the
citation. The representative stralI state in writing the
specific reasons for affirming, modifying, or dismissing
the citation and shall imediately transmit copj-es of
the statement to the director and the nursing home. The
nursing home's copy of such statement shall be
transmj.tted by certified mail. If the nursi.ng home does
not desire to further contest an affir-med or modified
citation, it shall- within five working days after the
receipt of the !,rritten explanation of the
representative, comply with subdivision (1) of sectj.on
7L-6029.

Sec. 11. That section 7l-6039, Revised
Statutes Sr.lpplement, L984, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

71-6039. No person shall act as a nursing
ass.istant in a Dursing home, unless such person:

(1) Is at least sixteen years of age and has
not been convicted of a crime involving moral turpj.tude,

(21 Is able to speak and understand the
English language or a }angmage understood by a
substantial portion of the nursing home's residents;

( 3 ) Has successfully completed a eur?ent
course of training approved by the department for
nursing assj.stants not Iater than January 1, 1984, or
within one huDdred twenty days of iDitial employment in
the capacity of a nursing assistant at any nursi.ng home
if emplol.ment begins after January 7, 1984. The
department may prescrj.be a curriculum for tra.ining
nursing assistants and may adopt and promulgate rules
and regulatj.ons for such courses of training- The
department may al-so approve courses of training
developed by associations, educational institutions,
health care facilities, or other entities so long as
such courses of traj.ning meet the criteria set out in
the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
Department of Health. Such courses of training sha1l
include instruction on the responsibility of each
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nursing assistant to report suspected abuse or neglect
pursuant to section 2A-7\L. Such rules and regulations
shaIl include procedures for nursing homes to carry out
approved courses of training within the nursingL home.
Such rules and regulations shalL provide that theprescribed training be admj-nistered by a registered
nurse. Such courses of instruction shall be no less
than twenty hours in durationT and shall include at
Ieast fifteen hours of basic personal care training and
five hours of basic therapeutic and emergency procedure
trainj-ng. This section shall not prohibit any faciJ.ity
from exceeding the minimum hourly or training
requi rements -

Sec. 12. On and after October I_ 1988_ all
references to intermediate care facilities for the
mentallv retarded shall be void and such faci"Ii.ties
shall be recoqnized and li.censed as thev were prior to
the effective date of this act.

Sec. 13. That original sections 71-2O4l.Ol
and 7l-2Q42, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
sections 7l-2O17.02, 7l-2O24, 71-603O, and 7l-6039,
Revj.sed Statutes Supplemer)t, 1984, and sectj-ons 7l-ZOl7,
7l-2ol7.Ol, 7l-2O17.O3, 7l-2O7A, and 7t-2O2O, Revi-sed
Statutes Supplement, 1985, are repealed.
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